Fleet Utilization Trends

UNOLS Fleet Utilization (2008 - 2016)
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2008: NSF 508, Navy 721, NOAA 334, Other Total 518, Total 1,560
2009: NSF 854, Navy 487, NOAA 467, Other Total 536, Total 2,144
2010: NSF 767, Navy 491, NOAA 498, Other Total 530, Total 2,076
2011: NSF 520, Navy 376, NOAA 337, Other Total 227, Total 1,210
2012: NSF 594, Navy 370, NOAA 343, Other Total 423, Total 1,680
2013: NSF 594, Navy 370, NOAA 343, Other Total 423, Total 1,680
2014: NSF 506, Navy 506, NOAA 534, Other Total 555, Total 1,601
2015: NSF 500, Navy 500, NOAA 500, Other Total 500, Total 1,500
2016: NSF 555, Navy 555, NOAA 555, Other Total 555, Total 1,665

2008-2016: NSF 2,313, Navy 2,534, NOAA 2,011, Other Total 1,897, Total 7,766
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Global Class Utilization by Geographic Region
2012 to 2016

- North Pacific: 2472, 46%
- North Atlantic: 1427, 27%
- Indian Ocean: 396, 7%
- South Atlantic: 633, 12%
- Arctic: 151, 3%
- South Pacific: 288, 5%
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